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Veterans Park
upgrades eyed
in bid request
A long-term plan toward improving city recreational facilities took another step in the past weeks as a request for bid was
put out by city oﬃcials to complete a project at Veterans Memorial Field. The Bull Hill Lane facility was given an upgrade five
years ago with the construction of new lavatory facilities and
team rooms. But the project was incomplete, according to officials, and will be completed under this plan.
The park is currently home to Notre Dame football, soccer,
and lacrosse teams, the Ray Tellier Midget Football League, and
has been rented out by various semi-pro football teams. All will
have use of the upgraded facilities.
According to Ken Carney, who oversees construction projects
for the administration of Mayor Nancy Rossi, the request for bid
was only recently put out, and will include the following:
A bathroom will be plumbed and finished for the home locker
room;
The home locker room open joist ceiling will be painted;
Windows will be added to both locker rooms to provide light;
The home team bathroom floor will receive an epoxy finish;
Both the home team and the visitor team locker room will receive upgrades to ventilation.
“All of this work is a continuation from the last project, but
all part of the master plan for seasonal home and visitor team
locker rooms,” Carney said.
Because of the bidding process, Carney was reticent to discuss
costs and estimates, saying bidders might “bid to the budget.”
Carney said renovation of an existing structure into a concession stand is also part of the master plan, but not in the current
budget.
“The basketball courts were recently refurbished. A dog park
is in design phase, and An electronic LED sign is installed at the
entrance of the facility,” he said.
The funding will come from a Local Capital Improvement
Program grant (LoCIP) from the State of Connecticut, and according to Mayor Rossi is part of a wider plan to upgrade city
parks and recreational venues.
“The (city) has surveyed all our parks and athletic facilities
and is making necessary repairs and performing needed upgrades,” she said. ”The current request for bids is to finish the
team rooms at Veterans Memorial Park. The city received a state
grant in the amount of $500,000 in 2013 to construct restrooms
and team rooms. A project was initiated in 2016 but some of
the work on the facility was not completed and the funds were
expended.”
See Upgrades, page 8

Photos by Todd Dandelske

Opening wins
High school sports returned to action with winter teams finally getting an opportunity to hit
the hardwood and ice. Opening night was a success for West Haven’s hockey and basketball
teams, who took on perennial state powers, and came out with wins. Above – Nico Bruneau
looks for a tip in front of the Hamden net. Bruneau and his teammates topped rival Hamden,
5-2 on opening night. Meanwhile, Eli Blackwell (22) drives to the Hillhouse basket in his teams
win over the Academics, 52-46, at the Cavallaro Court’s maiden contest. See page 12 for other
results.
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Emme Fortier, age 4, a student at the West Haven Child Development Center, Inc. is waiting for more snow to build another snowman.

1978 -- Hawaii hosts the
first
Ironman
Triathlon.
Contestants have to swim 2.4
miles (3.86 km), bike 112 miles
(180.25 km) and complete a
marathon run measuring 26.2
miles (42.2 km).
1977 -- The Space Shuttle
takes oﬀ on its maiden flight.
The “Enterprise” was mounted on a Boeing 747 Shuttle
Carrier Aircraft; the first free
flight took place on Aug. 12,
1977.
1954 -- The first Church
of Scientology is established.
Despite many controversies,
Scientology has gained thousands of members since its inception..
1943 -- The Gestapo arrests
German resistance fighter Sophie Scholl and other White
Rose activists. Twenty-oneyear-old student Scholl and
her fellow campaigners were
executed for having distributed flyers criticizing the Nazi
regime..
1930 -- Pluto is discovered.
Clyde W. Tombaugh discovered the dwarf planet when
sifting through photographs
taken a month earlier.
Births
1954 -- Roberto Baggio,
Italian footballer.
1954 -- John Travolta, American actor, singer, producer.
1933 -- Yoko Ono, Japanese/
American singer-songwriter.
1838 -- Ernst Mach, Austrian
physicist.
Deaths
1906 -J.
Robert
Oppenheimer, American physicist.
1907 Jeffterson
Stetson,
American businessman.

Clinic resumes
counseling services
The West Haven Youth and
Family Services Clinic has resumed counseling services for
couples, families, individuals
and youths using a confidential virtual platform.
Call (203) 937-3760 to schedule an appointment with certified therapists Robbin WolfAirault or Sheila Hebert.
Former clients and new referrals are asked to leave their
name, phone number and reason for calling so a clinician
can contact them.

I-A Bingo reopens
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Phone: (800) 224-2128 | (203) 937-6400
824 Boston Post Road | West Haven, CT 06516
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E-mail: info@baybrookremodelers.com
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The West Haven ItalianAmerican Civic Association
will reopen its weekly Bingo
on Thursday Nov. 5, Doors
open at 6 p.m.. Social Distancing applies. Masks must worn,
no reserved seats. Bring your
own snacks & drinks. Call
(203) 937-8339 for information.

Voice Classifieds
(203) 934-6397
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Supporting Madi
The West Haven Public School District continued to show
support to student Madi Cicarella. The eighth grader requires
a bone marrow transplant, and the greater-West Haven community is working to help. Saturday, Feb. 6, a drive was held
for people to be tested to see if they can become a donor. Support came West Haven High and Bailey teachers and administrators, Top Hat Dance Academy, the Cicarella family, and
friends. T-shirts are helping spread the word.

Life insurance
from a real-life
person.
Encarnacion Ins Fin Svcs Inc
Elsie Encarnacion, Agent
487A Campbell Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516
Bus: 203-932-0591

Get life insurance that comes
with someone local (me).
I’m here to help you protect
your family’s ﬁnancial future.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)
Bloomington, IL
1708148

A SAFE CAMPUS.
A SAFE COMMUNITY.
Home is the place where you feel safe. For the
University of New Haven, West Haven has been
home since 1960. That’s why from the very early days
of the COVID-19 pandemic, we put a plan in place to
safeguard the health and well being of our students
and, by extension — West Haven residents.
“To be a student during this time is to truly become
a Charger — to care about the community and others
around you.” — Sofia Martinez ’22, President, USGA
For more information about our reopening, visit:
newhaven.edu/reopening

|

A Partner in the Community
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Dear Felicia
Howdy do, dearie, another
fine week in what is becomin’
the winter of our discontent.
Actually, the “discontent”
comes in the form of precipitation that seems to be barrelin/ outta the west at a somewhat record rate. Here in the
Asylum by the Sea, we’ve had
and are expecting at this writin’ three more visits from Ole
Man Winter before the week
is out. By the time yew git this
missive, we might be in the
midst of the thoid visit.
I ain’t quite sure whether the
groundhog saw his shadow or
not, but I can tell yew from being an old-timer winters like
this seem to carry well into
March and sometimes into
April. Cobina ain’t sure what
is gonna happen, but more
snow and ice seems to be in
the mix.
Meanwhile, jest as I told
yew a couple weeks ago, the

era of the “snow day” is officially over. With each storm
the school system hereabouts
has not canceled anything, just
had the kiddies go on line for
their lessons. The good news
is the kids around here are going to school every day, the
bad news is we’re ain’t quite
sure what they’re learnin’.
That jury is still out.
There’s been some rumbling
of gettin’ back to normal as
we head toward the spring; in
other words, havin’ full-day
classes and normal rotations.
I know some systems in the
area are gonna attempt it, so
it’ll probably been done here.
Yew know how school oﬃcials
have a wolf-pack mentality
when it comes to those types
o’ things. Safety in numbers, I
guess.
~~~
Speakin’ of schools, I guess our
superintendent can’t keep any-

body happy. Eﬀen yew saw the
local papyrus – the daily that nobody reads – his nibs determined
that parents of the players can
attend local sporting events, in
this particular case hockey. Two
parents were allowed to attend
whilst keeping the required social
distance, yadda-yadda. Yew can
fill in the blanks.
Don’tcha think that some people are upset with this decision.
“It’s dangerous, people can get
sick.” Yew know, honey bunch,
the people who’re making these
complaints are the some people
who want somebody to take care
o’ them. When one guy called up
complainin’ our esteemed editor
told him,”So far, it’s still a free
country. People can decide for
themselves.”
Heck eﬀen there is one thing
that is missin’ from this entire
year is politicos allowing people
to make decisions for themselves.
Eﬀen they get sick it’s on them.
We still have rights in this country – until the Democrats find
ways to take them away, that is.
They’re workin’ on it, and so are
their buddies in the tech field.
Our editor has already left
Facebook, sayin’ he won’t have
the Communist Chinese determine what he can read – or a yahoo like Mark Zuckerberg, and
he’s lookin to git oﬀ o’ Google as
well. These people are jest evil. He
ain’t ever been a tweeter or any-

thing else, and certainly won’t
give ‘em business now.
~~~
Sammy Bluejay came in
with a thought or two over the
past few days, especially after
perusing the last issue. Jest to
let yew know, over the past
few days commints have come
in from our webmaster and
online guru as well as a letter
to the editor that will be published, extolling the virtues of
Barry Cohen, the Republican
councilman from the tenth
districk.
Now, yew and I have been
in this bizz for a long stretch,
and we’ve seen coordinated
eﬀorts over the years. One
wonders eﬀen the recent spate
of comments and the letter –
which discuss his minority
party view of the city we ran
a few weeks ago – are part of
an eﬀort by some in the GOP
to put Cohen’s name out in the
public a bit more.
Sammy sez that there have
been a few mentions of Cohen
as a possible mayoral candidate, even though he’s in his
foist term as a member of the
council. That could be. Cohen
is a bit of a firebrand, however,
and there are people in the minority party who don’t like his
outspoken nature.
Being a businessman who
has had some experience in
the world outside our own
lit’le corner of the universe,
he does let his opinions be
known. In a party that hasn’t
had too many opinions over
the last couple o’ decades, it
could be a big jarring.
Of course, we’ve also hoid
that we could see a repeat of
2019 with Michele Gregorio
looking to make a second run
at the thoid floor. Then there is
always Stephen Mullins, who,
himself, might be eyeing the
mayor’s oﬃce. A three-way
race for the GOP slot on the
ballot would be an interesting turn of events. It’ll be an
interesting thing to watch.
Gregorios is like Cohen in that
she usually sez what is on her
mind. Mullins is a bit more
diplomatic, but still gets his
pernts across.
It might be a pipe dream,
but a three-way race for the
GOP nomination might be
something that could spur
some interest in the city’s other political party.
On the Democratic side, we’
re hearin’ that one faction or
t’other might be considering
a run, but it’s still jest talk.
Once we hear about individuals lookin’ for financial backin’
that’s when we start lookin’ at
the possibilities as real. Not so
much for the GOP, there’s no
money there.
~~~
We are headin’ into the home
stretch in God’s Li’l Acre (haven’t
used that moniker in a while).

The mayor will present her budget to the City Council in a couple
o’ weeks, probably in an online
confab. It’s been eerily quiet over
at the Actors Colony. Usually, we
hear something or t’other about
what’s gonna be announced. Not
this year, things are very hushhush.
Still, like I told yew in my last
missive, the only thing certain is
that there will be a mill increase
cuz that’s what the Municipal
Accountability Review Board
(MARB) wants until it hits 40.
Sooooo, that’s a given. Everything else, not so much.
~~~
One thing Iva Lootey sez one
thing he’ll be lookin’ at is the
possibility of a branch library
in Allingtown in the new budget. The Piantino Branch is in
hiatus, closed when the Acorn
Group took over the former
Forest School building. I hear
there’s a new name, too.
I told yew last time that it
was oﬀered that the branch
take over the basement, but
the square-footage rental
was a bit outta the ball park.
Sooooo, there is some hope
that discussions will take place
concerning a new location for
the facility. Allingtown people
don’t think they get any bang
for their buck as it is, the fack
that a new location for their
library doesn’t seem to be a
priority for anyone in City
Hall has to be stickin’ in somebody’s craw.
~~~
Something we haven’t mentioned in a bit is the fack that
things are still lying fallow over
on Beach Street. The former Debonair Motel is still up for sale
as is the former Chick’s and the
former site of the Captain’s Galley. As far as the last site there
was talk of putting something
over there, but that seems to be
oﬀ the boards. One problem with
the Galley was the business didn’t
own the land, and that seems to
be a stickin’ point about any future development.
Meanwhile the other two are
just bein’ taken over by the elements. One wonders eﬀen it’s
gonna take an “event” before
somebody does something with
the buildings.
Nelly Nuthatch, meanwhile,
sez the snow has put a damper on
demolition at the Haven location.
Some buildings were torn down,
but things are kind of in a holdin’
pattern.
~~~
We’re glad to see some improvements made on Veterans Field.
Goodness knows we don’t
git a lot for our taxes here in
town. But, what about the
other parks in town? Some of
‘em are in need of a good overhaul, and are used by more of
the public.
I’ll close this time till next, mitt
luﬀ und kizzez

Cobina
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Dear Eleanore Turkington:
I can’t believe it! I just can’t
believe the Connecticut Department of Motor Vehicles
has finally stepped up to the
plate! They are catching up
with the many possibilities of
the internet!
I have been a resident of
Connecticut for many years
and I like the rest of drivers
in this state have been subject
to long waits at the Motor Vehicle Department. And to tell
you the truth if I didn’t really
have to use this method of
transportation I would have
given up driving.
Long waits in line at the
DMV has angered and depressed so many of us. The
reason I am writing to Gripe
Vine is to see if you could explain simply how things now
stand at DMV and educate us
the how, when and where we
go from here.
JD Hurrah
Dear JD Hurrah:
Once again, the internet has
been a source of clarification
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for my readers. Here is the
new DMV set up in as few
words as possible:
Online driver’s license renewal for Connecticut motorists began in November, 2020.
100,000 people have become
eligible and DMV reports 20 %
have taken this option so far.
By February 15, the online
renewal system will roll out to
more drivers and will include
residents whose licenses start
to expire on April 1. Eligible
residents will receive an invitation via postal mail or email
to complete the renewal process on line. The license will
then be mailed to the customer
within 20 days.
The physical DMV locations
and partners such as AAA will
continue to oﬀer the renewals
in person.
DMV also says that any
personal information changes
will require a physical trip.
And, readers, the same photo
on our licenses now can be
used for up to eight years. The
DMV will also roll out online

ELEANORE TURKINGTON
change of address Feb. 15.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
I have written and complained of the traﬃc situation
on Second Avenue frequently.
There are no stop signs for our
safety and there is still speeding and 18 wheeler trucks and
cars are losing their mirrors
unless they park on the sidewalk.
Scared Resident
Dear Scared Resident:
I have contacted Councilwoman Elizabeth Johnston,

Councilman Mitchell Gallignano and Councilman William Conlon and made them
aware of this situation on Second Avenue. As soon as they
come through with some positive solutions you will read it
in Gripe Vine.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
I am trying to get West Haven to remove this large dying and dangerous tree here
at 9 Simos Lane for over three
years. When we had the Microburst storm, the top of
the tree took all the electrical
wires oﬀ our house and it all
landed on my new car across
the street. It cost us over
$3,000 to get the electrical put
back on the house and to get
the car repaired, plus we had
no power for three days. The
last big storm we had some
more huge branches fall on
our electrical wires again and
missed our car by inches.
I have emailed the tree warden, tree department and the
mayor many times. The tree
services all say this tree is dy-

ing and very dangerous. I
have asked them to at least cut
oﬀ the dead branches. Every
time we get a storm we sit and
hope it doesn’t fall on someone walking under it or on our
house. So FAR the tree is still
here.
BP Property Owner
Dear Property Owner:
Councilman William Conlon has been notified of your
complaint. Gripe Vine has not
heard from the councilman to
indicate he has investigated
your gripe.
As soon as I hear from you
that the problem has been resolved, or Councilman Conlon’s response. You will read it
here in Gripe Vine.
~~~
Gripe Vine readers if you
have a complaint, issue or
question, write to me at gripevine4wh@aol.com or send
your letter to Gripe Vine c/o
West Haven Voice, 840 Boston
Post Road, West Haven 06516.
Your identity will be kept in
strict confidence with me.

Purmont recalls Pomp, artist Lockwood
By Jon Purmont
WH Historical Society
Black History Month commenced as a way to remember
and celebrate African-Americans and their culture and
contributions to America.
In our city, we have a number of individuals who made
unique and long-lasting contributions to our city’s history.
Pomp, was a slave at the
time of the British invasion of
West Farms (West Haven).
Historian Peter Malia, author of the book, Visible Saints,
writes that a man named
Pomp was killed along side
several local militia on that
fateful day July 5, 1779.
In fact, Malia recalls seeing a
grave marker honoring Pomp
in the burial grounds adjacent
to the Church of the Holy
Spirit. He passed by it on his
daily walk to St. Lawrence
School from his nearby home.
The marker, no longer
visible, has either sunk in the
ground or been lost due to the
ravages of time and weather.
However, Pomp remains more
than a footnote in our city›s
long history.
He was one of the brave
heroes who gave his life in
the defense of West Haven
in the war for our country›s
freedom and his own.
Another African-American
was described by reporter Rosalie Popich in the Feb. 18, l988
West Haven News article as “A
man whose popularity and talent left a landmark of his own
to the city.” The man was William Lockwood, born in West
Haven in 1910 the grandson of
a woman born a slave in Hud-

This mural was featured in a 1988 story about artist William “Billy” Lockwood.
son, New York. He became a
free-lance painter well-known
in West Haven for creating
scenes associated with Savin
Rock.
Popich estimated 50% of
the amusement park outdoor
signs were painted by “Willie” Lockwood as he was often
called. He received commissions to paint many murals
on inside walls of several restaurants and establishments at
the “Rock.” His artistic talents
included utilizing charcoal
and other painting techniques
often used to create portraits
of children. It is believed some

238 Elm Street
West Haven
(203) 933-1217

of these paintings still exist
and may be found in some
West Haven homes today.
Many older West Haven
residents who remember
Savin Rock may recall “Billy”
Lockwood as a man who overcame many challenges. He
had only one good arm which
he used to paint with while
coupling in his other arm the
palette of colorful paints.
Yet despite obstacles- which
did not deter him-William
Lockwood remains a notable
West Haven African-American. His reputation along
with his many murals and

portraits remain a large part of
his long-lasting contribution

to the city’s African-American
history.
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330 Notch Hill Rd.
North Branford
(203) 481-3217

Providing a full–spectrum of products and services, both traditional and alternative, preneed
and at-need.
Our professional staff is a group of compassionate and dedicated funeral directors experienced
in discussing customized options with families. We are available to assist families at the time of
immediate need or to help families make prearrangements.
Philip M. Appell, Funeral Director
Phil.appell@carriageservices.com
www.keenanfuneralhome.com
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Time reveals conspiracy
So, the conspiracy to rig the election wasn’t a “theory” after all. It wasn’t sour grapes. It wasn’t tinfoil
hat material. It was true. In a glowing, almost giddy
article by Reporter/Democratic stenographer Molly
Ball, Time Magazine’s Feb. 15 edition spells out the
“cabal” of Democrats, Never-Trumpers, Political Establishment types, union leaders, business leaders,
Big Tech, Antifa and Black Lives Matter, to “fortify” the election so the “proper outcome” could take
place.
So, once again, Trump was right. There was a
conspiracy to oust him. Confederated in a band of
self-interested groups who wanted open borders,
the return to China having the upper hand in trade,
unions who want “right to work” laws abolished, and
a myriad of other things that aided the interests to
the detriment of the average American, the plan was
hatched.
The Federalist’s Joy Pullman has a thoughtful, and
straight-up report on the story. She points out the
many things that had to happen, among them, voter
laws had to be altered:
One of the core problems with the 2020 election is
that many states did not follow their voting laws,
suspending them with the excuse of COVID (which
the Centers for Disease Control said the day before
the election, after most votes were already cast, was
not necessary). States were pressured or forced to do
so, not by what Ball hilariously calls Trump’s “henchmen,” but by lawyered-up leftist pressure groups
that strategically undermined election protections
with pre-emptive lawsuits while courts rolled over for
them.
As far as more supposed right-leaning groups:
The “conspiracy” leaders purposefully reached out
to people dressed in Republican clothing, like Chambers of Commerce, to use them to help cloak Biden’s
coronation in “bipartisan” colors. These double agents’
mission was to convince Republicans to quietly accept
the election results, fear violence from leftists, and to
provide internal pressure at key postelection choke
points like certification votes in cities and states. It all
worked.
This does beg some questions:
-Were machines/computers altered to change vote
outcomes, while this is being poo-poohed, the question, based on this admission by the “conspirators”
needs answering, and there is certainly evidence
something happened with vote dumps the morning
of Nov. 4
-Big-Tech played a role in the conspiracy, forbidding “misinformation,” like the NY Post story about
Hunter Biden’s China and Ukraine business dealings along with his father
-The five-state pause (all the swing states) around
10 p.m. election night seemed to be coordinated, which brings up the reams and reams of votes
that were only for Biden in many states and few for
Trump, yet a 60-40 split before and after those votes
were counted was consistent.
There are othere, but the conspirators definitely
wanted to get their story out there – too many people were in on it and, it seems, they wanted to control the all-important narrative. But the quote that
should frighten everyone is this one.
“‘Every attempt to interfere with the proper outcome of the election was defeated,’ conspiracy
member Ian Bassin told Ball (emphasis added).”
Pullman rightly avers, “In games, we call that “rigging.” In sports, we call it ‘cheating.’”
Every election – every election – is now in doubt.
CORRECTION
In the Feb. 4 edition of the Voice the editorial concerning the city’s centenary committees dispute stated Darryl
Cummings was a member of the Democratic Party. He has
never been a member of that organization.

Congress cedes power
By Rich Lowry
Syndicated Columnist
President Joe Biden has
proved that, if nothing else, he
has a pen and a phone.
According to The Economist, he signed more executive orders in his first two days
than President Donald Trump
signed in nearly his first two
months.
And he was just getting
started.
Republicans have no standing to complain about Biden’s
spate of unilateral measures,
given they were fine with
Trump using exactly the same
means. But that presidents of
both parties govern this way
doesn’t make it better -- it
makes it worse.
Some executive actions
starkly usurp congressional
authority, while others are
firmly within the executive’s
ambit. Yet the sheer amount
of activity that presidents undertake on their own isn’t in
keeping with the spirit of our
constitutional system.
The presidency has overawed a legislative branch that
is only too willing to sign over
power and responsibility.
Congress has been an eager
participant in its own neutering.
James Madison thought
the legislature would be insa-

tiable, steadily accumulating
power. Instead, it is the least
self-respecting branch, led by
people who identify with the
interests of presidents and
their own parties over and
above the interests of their
own institution.
This means that Congress is
essentially cut out of the action on important questions of
national policy.
Obama blocked the Keystone XL pipeline, Trump
blessed it, and Biden blocked
it again.
Obama took us into the Paris
climate accord, Trump took us
out, and Biden is taking us
back in.
Consider what Biden did on
his own the other day. He directed the Interior Department
to stop new oil and gas leases
on federal land and to identify
steps to double renewable energy production by 2030.
He created a special presidential envoy for climate, as
well as a White House Oﬃce
of Domestic Climate Policy, a
National Climate Task Force,
a Civilian Climate Corps Initiative, an Interagency Working Group on Coal and Power
Plant Communities and Economic Revitalization, a White
House Environmental Justice
Interagency Council, and a
White House Environmental

Justice Advisory Council.
On top of this, he established a Justice Initiative to
steer 40% of relevant federal
investments to disadvantaged
communities.
And on the seventh day,
Biden rested (after tucking his
pen back in his pocket).
If Congress had passed a
bill doing all this, it’d be considered a pretty active day. Instead, Congress stood on the
sidelines ... and commented.
“I’m proud that President
Biden is announcing a slew of
executive actions on climate,”
Senate Majority Leader Chuck
Schumer tweeted.
Schumer’s only complaint is
that Biden isn’t doing more on
his own authority.
This is the same Chuck
Schumer who has been a legislator since 1975 when he took
a seat in the New York State
Assembly, who has been in
Congress since 1981 and the
Senate since 1999, and who
ascended to majority leader
about a week ago, representing the apex of a national legislative career.
And yet Schumer has urged
Biden to declare a national
climate emergency because it
would allow him to do things
“without legislation.”
This would be like Chief
See Lowry, page 11
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Letters, we get letters
Cohen’s assessment of city spot on
I strongly support (Councilman Barry L.) Cohen’s assessments and objectives as published in last issue of the Voice, on
what the city’s priorities should be going forward. He correctly
identifies our lagging economic development and how to move
to the future. These are on the mark, refreshing, and long overdue.
Further Cohen’s viewpoint and aspirations for West Haven
are earnest and productive vs. the confrontations we’ve witnessed for decades between and within factions of the majority,
the Democratic Party. Cohen has proven himself to shed party
labels for what has been the betterment for every Westie, regardless of the district you may live.
The article stated that the minority in this city can often be
“ignored” As we’ve all witnessed over the past 14 months, Cohen is anything but forgettable. He oﬀers a unique and needed
perspective of what every public servant should aspire to be.
Cohen is a hands-on and highly collaborative community
leader, business owner, and legislator. He rolls up his sleeves
in his commitment to providing extremely responsive constituent services. As a co-minority leader with Councilwoman-atLarge, Colleen O’Connor, Cohen comes extremely prepared
with thoughtful insight to every council meeting. His passion
for our community is only matched by his dedication to building partnerships with businesses and support of non-profits.
Thank you, Councilman Cohen, for ensuring that the minority voice is alive and well. Your work is greatly appreciated by
Republicans, Unaﬃliateds, and Democrats alike.
Joe Viola Jr.

City needs to put business in the mix
Ed. Note: The following was a letter sent to the City Council
with a request it be published in the Voice.
I’d like to introduce myself. I am a business owner, property
owner, and resident here in our great City of West Haven. I relocated my catering business about seven years ago to 224 Campbell Avenue in West Haven. Prior to that we were located in
New Haven for 15 years. My wife and I and our three children
live at 493 Ocean Ave. My children attend public school. During the day, I am the primary caregiver and distance learning
specialist.
First, thank you for doing your best to pull the city together
during our tumultuous times of Covid-19. I’m quite sure that
the challenges that have occurred have been first for a lot of
people. And, as a result, we’ve been forced to do things entirely
diﬀerent than we otherwise would have. As a business owner/
father this has been the overarching theme for me. Quite often
I’m called at the last minute to be at home with my children during distance-learning and have to juggle their and my personal
workload.
Secondly, The main focus of my letter is a request for transparency and guidance. While I have numerous questions/concerns that I will address on a future date, most specifically and
most urgently: Has our Economic Development Commission
not been meeting during this time period? Does this not seem
like the ideal time to schedule extra meetings so that we can pull
our business owners together and emerge successfully from the
pandemic? We can determine what the best course of action is
together as a team? Has the city council oﬀered guidance to the
business owners. After all, Mayor Rossi has said city residents
are overburdened with taxes and one of the keys to relieving the
tax burden is to bring economic development to West Haven.
I have scanned through the city website and I cannot find a
simple course of action for guidance for a business owner anywhere. Perhaps maybe I’m oﬀ-base with what I’m looking for as
guidance that I believe that municipal government should oﬀer.
Or perhaps maybe I’m just naïve that I cannot find the actual
information that’s there. So that said, if the meetings occurred
and decisions were made where are the agenda where are the
minutes?
There’s only agenda listed on the city website. Please update
the website accordingly.
Additionally, if no meetings were scheduled, and the website
does accurately reflect the lack of attention to business owners:
What is being done as a whole to oﬀer guidance to programs
that are available on a state, national or local level to local businesses? What, if anything, is being done to contract business
owners to develop a blueprint for future success in West Haven?
What, if anything, is the overall plan to emerge from the pandemic successfully?
Finally, thank you for taking the time to read the letter. I
greatly appreciate your attention to this matter.
Eric A Rogers
President
Sweet Relief Inc
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Facebook page highlights centennial
By Michael P. Walsh
Special to the Voice
The City of West Haven Centennial
Celebration Committee has launched
a Facebook page to mark and promote
the community’s 100th anniversary
this year, Mayor Nancy R. Rossi announced.
The newly published page, called
“City of West Haven Centennial Cele-

bration - 1921-2021,” is the centennial’s
oﬃcial Facebook page. It is administered by the city and edited by Dan
Shine, one of the foremost authorities
on West Haven history.
The committee is planning a series of
commemorative events, starting in late
June, to observe the 1921 birth of Connecticut’s youngest town, said Rossi,
the honorary chairwoman.

In the coming weeks and months,
Shine and other notable authors will
post a wide range of articles and photos on the page to celebrate historical
events, people and places in West Haven from the past 100 years. Other posts
will include announcements of centennial fundraisers and festivities.
Like the page on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/CityofWest-

HavenCentennialCelebrationCommittee.
Westies sought for centennial recognition
As part of the community’s 100th anniversary festivities later this year, the
City of West Haven Centennial Celebration Committee is honoring residents 100 and older and is looking for
centenarians to recognize.

Library gets programming, COVID upgrades
West Haven’s library system had two major upgrades
facilitated by a local and state
infusion of funds. The local volunteer organization,
Friends of the West Haven Library, assisted in hooking the
agency up to a new database
that will aid students and veterans, while a cash grant from
the state helped make some
improvements.

The library now oﬀers three
new digital services that began Feb. 1 on the website: westhavenlibrary.org.
Thanks to assistance from
the Friends of the West Haven Public Library, databases
are now available for two key
groups in West Haven, students, and veterans. The third
digital option is the New York
Times.

Two of these databases offer help to both K-12 students
with HelpNow and Veterans
with VetNow.
With HelpNow, K-12 students receive live tutoring
help in math, science, reading/writing, social studies and
state standardized tests. 24hour writing lab will respond
when essays and other forms
of writing are submitted for

Submitted Photo

Aided by the Village Improvement Association to couple into some online programs for students and venterans, the library also received an infusion of funds from the state, the main
library was able to make COVID-compliant upgrades to various parts of the main library

feedback.
Tutors are available via live
chat from 2p-11p every day.
Using VetNow, Veterans interact with live tutors in many
subjects and support with
state and standardized tests.
Live resume assistance, skillsbuilding and 24-hour writing
lab are oﬀered as well. There
is also non-English language
lab and Spanish-speaking
support.
Another newly available
database is to the New York
Times online.
West Haven patrons now
have access to the digital New
York Times with multimedia
storytelling with videos, podcasts, interactive infographics,
photos, movie documentaries as well as an archive content back to 1851. The Book
Review is included as well
as “The Learning Network”
which oﬀers teaching tools for
people of all ages. The digital
New York Times is displayed
in three languages: English,
Spanish and Chinese.
“The library encourages
West Haven residents to make
use of these databases. All of
these new services along with
many others are available with
your library card,” said Library Director Colleen Bailie.
Meanwhile, West Haven library was pleased in November of 2020 to receive $60,330
for building capacity in the
library.
The money was used to
make some improvements to
library facilities in order to
deal with COVID-19 social
distancing guidelines.
In making the announcement, Gov. Ned Lamont said
libraries have a role in helping
residents learn about proper

use of computer data resources as well as other learning
tools.
“Libraries oﬀer critical services for the public, including reliable Wi-Fi, access to
computers and laptops, supportive learning materials
and resources, and librarians
who are trained in helping
residents access key services,”
said Lamont. “Most importantly, libraries provide safe
and quiet spaces for people to
work and study, which is critical to many people who do not
have the environment to do
this at home. Especially during this diﬃcult time, libraries
and the work of so many generous librarians have played a
critical role in supporting K-12
and post-secondary students
with remote learning.”
West Haven’s funds were
used to purchase cleaning
supplies and PPE for the staﬀ
and patrons for the remainder
of the fiscal year, for a deep
clean of the Main Library and
Ora Mason, standing sanitizer
station placed throughout the
library, and glass barriers at all
circulation desks for the safety
of the public and the staﬀ.
In addition, new furniture
was purchased and two private study carrels were added
to the lower level of the Main
Library, that will be available
via appointment for study use.
“This funding will go a long
way towards assisting the library in staying open safely
for the public,” Bailie, director of the library stated. This
funding will allow the library
to expand on its basic level of
service to ensure that everyone who needs to utilize our
facilities has the ability to do
so.
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City’s McCarthy patents music method
Ed. Note: The following is a reprint of a story in the January edition
of “Music & Sound Retailer,” and is used with permission.
West Haven resident, John McCarthy, founder of The Rock
House Method, designed a new way to learn to play piano.
KeyTab is a patented number and letter system that allows
players to learn songs and progressions quickly, in weeks
compared to years using standard music notation. According to
McCarthy, however, KeyTab was not created to replace standard
notation.
“I created the KeyTab piano music reading system 15 years
ago because students at my music schools grew impatient to
learn songs while learning using standard notation,” McCarthy
explained. “To learn songs with two hands using standard
notation can take up to two years. I invented a way that students
could actually start playing songs after three or four lessons
and this was huge! With today’s instant gratification mindset,
students needed to have a way to fulfill their ambitions to stay
interested in learning. When I used this in combination with
standard notation it was a game changer!”
McCarthy was awarded a U.S. patent in 2020 for this unique
way to learn piano. The KeyTab system comes with a “KeyTab
Note Strip,” on which every note is labeled and each octave is
color-coded. The note strip fits perfectly behind the keys on any
piano or electronic keyboard. Users simply line up the black
keys and are ready to rock.
“There are so many people that have a piano in their home but
never learn to play it,” McCarthy said, emphasizing that casual
piano players will now be able to learn more quickly. “With
KeyTab you can learn songs quickly and easily. Many people
want to play piano but don’t want to be a classical player or
take years to go through piano methods. KeyTab is a perfect
solution to help people wipe the dust off the piano keys and
start learning songs.”
Rock House Method will have the first “Piano KeyTab
Songbook” ready to release in 2021. This book will include 30
popular hit songs and the KeyTab Note Strip. Customers will
also be able to access full videos that walk players through the
parts of each song slowly than at regular tempo.
The book will be distributed by Hal Leonard Publishing.
KeyTab will also be a part of my new music school management
and learning platform called “AmpliTeach” that will be unveiled
this Summer.
City resident John McCarthy’s new method of learning
piano utilizing a number and letter system. The method is
displayed above, while McCarthy displays the patent and
song sheet.

Mayor Rossi touts
vaccine sign-up
Mayor Nancy R. Rossi is
kicking oﬀ a citywide campaign to encourage eligible
residents to sign up for the
COVID-19 vaccine.
“The key to ending the pandemic and getting back to a
sense of normality is for our
residents to get vaccinated as
soon as possible when they
are eligible,” Rossi said.
West Haven is taking an
aggressive approach and is
working closely with the state
to vaccinate as many people
as possible, as quickly as possible, Rossi said.
“The availability of vaccine
has been a challenge, but we
expect the number of doses
will increase in the weeks
ahead, giving the city and our
private partners the opportunity to vaccinate more residents,” Rossi said.
Connecticut is currently
in Phase 1b, which includes
health care professionals,
medical first responders, and
individuals 65 and older. As
of last week, the state had vaccinated 61% of its population
over age 75 and 13% between
ages 65 and 74.
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Rossi makes Valentine house calls
By Michael P. Walsh
Special to the Voice
In a time dominated by the coronavirus, Mayor Nancy R. Rossi lifted spirits by delivering valentines to 30 couples married for
at least 50 years, including Bill and Doreen Breen, as part of the
city’s 31st annual Valentine’s Day event.
The Breens, who live on Laurel Street and have been married
for 53 years, were among the West Haven couples honored by
Rossi on Friday, two days before Valentine’s Day.
During the pandemic-safe celebration, Rossi drove to each
home and gave each couple a blue tote bag emblazoned with a
white West Haven centennial logo and filled with congratulatory gifts.
In the past three decades, the City With a Heart had recognized those sweethearts who reached the half-century mark and
beyond with a Valentine’s Day party featuring entertainment,
dancing and refreshments.
But this year was diﬀerent, Rossi acknowledged, because of
COVID-19. Pandemic or not, she was determined to keep the
city’s long-standing Valentine’s Day tradition alive.
Without skipping a beat, Rossi, with help from the Department of Elderly Services, organized an alternative event that
celebrated the holiday of love from the safety of couples’ homes
— all the while she played Cupid and delivered gift bags to the
happy couples in an otherwise trying time.
The insulated tote bags were donated by West Haven United,
an organization aimed at bringing the city’s volunteer groups
together, and were assembled by the University of New Haven
Mayor’s Advisory Commission, a collaborative, student-driven
task force founded in 2015 to strengthen town-gown relations.
Each bag contained a bottle of prosecco, a red rose and a salami and provolone snack pack courtesy of Costco of Milford, as
well as face masks from the West Haven Health Department and
promotional items from the West Haven Community Development Administration.
Rossi also presented the event’s oldest married couple, William and Dorothy McCarthy, 71 years, and the youngest couple,
Lou and Maryann Celone, 51 years, with a bottle of wine and a
gift-wrapped pendant courtesy of Leslie Jewelers of West Haven.
Photos by Tom McCarthy

Above -- Mayor Nancy R. Rossi, center, delivers a red rose
and a blue tote bag to Bill and Doreen Breen as part of West
Haven’s 31st annual Valentine’s Day event Friday. The Breens,
who live on Laurel Street and have been married for 53 years,
were among 30 couples married for at least 50 years and honored by Rossi . Below -- Rossi delivers valentines to West Haven’s youngest couple, Maryann and Lou Celone. The Celones,
of Linwood Street, have been married for 51 years.

Upgrade: Bid asked for park
Continued from page 1
She said another improvement is being considered for Veterans Park.
“We are currently assessing the feasibility of
constructing a small playground at the location and enhancing the cinder walking track
used by city residents. Potential future projects include expanding concession stand facilities and upgrading security,” she said.
Rossi said the current plan is part of an
overall outlook to make improvements and
enhancements to all city parks.
“The City of West Haven is fortunate to have
a beautiful shorefront, many parks, and athletic facilities throughout the city. We now have a
plan to make necessary repairs and upgrades
and will make sure they are properly maintained moving forward,” she said..
A huge proponent of the upgrades is former
Ray Tellier Midget Football League president
and coach, Mike Last. He was instrumental in
the fist improvements going through, and is
looking forward to the current plan coming to
fruition.
Knowing the toxic political situation, he
and other oﬃcials want to scotch any notion
that Last’s more recent position as Democratic
Town Chairman is influencing the project.
That particular question was posed, and he

pointed to his decades-long advocacy for the
facility.
“I have lobbied for the upgrade of athletic
facilities at Veterans Field for 20 years and I
am happy that the mayor and City Council
made state grant funds available for the projects. It was not my aﬃliation or position with
a political party, but my love and loyalty for
West Haven youth sports and my 38 years as a
volunteer with the Ray Tellier Midget Football
League that enticed me to volunteer to help
coordinate these park and facility upgrades,”
he said. “These park and facility upgrades are
good for the community at large and the West
Haven student athletes that will use them.”
Once finished, Last believes the improvements will further enhance a facility he believes is a credit to the city.
“I think Veterans Memorial Park is a gem
and I have been advocating for continued improvements since the inception of the athletic
facilities there in 2000. West Haven is a great
sports town, and these upgraded facilities
will be enjoyed by football, cheerleading, soccer and lacrosse teams. This is part of a larger
park upgrade that included the resurfacing
of the basketball courts last year, a new dog
park this coming spring and hopefully a playground,” he said.
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Historian’s corner
The Flushing Remonstrance
“Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of
religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof…”
We all recognize these words
from the U.S. Constitution’s
Bill of Rights—but where did
this precious freedom come
from originally? And just how
did it come about? Well it’s
like this…
Just slightly to the east of
present-day Laguardia Airport and Citi Field is the community of Flushing, which is
part of Queens, New York.
In 1645, Flushing, then
called Vlissengen, was granted a charter and became a part
of New Netherland. Oddly
enough, it was mostly settled
by English families.
Many
Quakers came to this area, and
their religious teaching found
wide acceptance despite continued opposition on the
part of the government and
heads of the Reformed Dutch
Church.
At that time, Peter Stuyvesant was the governor of New
Netherlands. He issued an
edict forbidding anyone in the
colony to entertain a Quaker
or to allow a Quaker meeting
to be held in his or her house
under penalty of a fine of fifty
pounds.
And, so it was that in 1657, a
written remonstrance, or protest, was prepared and signed
by 30 of the English residents
of Flushing. It demanded an
end to religious persecution
in New Netherland, no matter what the religion, saying,
“Therefore, if any of these said

persons come in love unto us,
we cannot in conscience lay
violent hands upon them, but

By Dan Shine

for a month and kept on rations of bread and water.
Sometime later, John Bowne

Englishman.
After several months of banishment, Bowne petitioned
the Dutch authorities in Holland. After one month of
deliberation, they agreed to
support Bowne, and advised
Stuyvesant in 1663 to cease all
religious persecution in the
colony.
One year later, in 1664, the
colony fell to British control.
All Americans are truly indebted to those few brave
souls, whose actions in 1657
dared to challenge their government on behalf of all religions. It is by their eﬀorts, and
by their sacrifices, so long ago,
that we today enjoy the precious religious freedom that
we hold so dear.

 
  
 

The Flushing Remonstrance was the subject of a commemorative stamp in 1957.
must give them free egresse
and regresse unto our Town,
and houses, as God shall persuade our consciences…”
Four of those who signed the
document were thrown in jail

of the colony allowed Quakers
to meet in his house. He was
arrested in 1662, and taken before Stuyvesant. Unrepentant,
he was banished to Holland,
even though he was in fact an

branch for some time.
What’s new is that partisanship has created a loyalty for
members of Congress that
transcends their attachment
to Congress itself, while more
and more members consider
their oﬃce merely a platform
to get attention.
“Congress is weak and dysfunctional because that suits
its members,” Levin writes.
“It could renew itself only if
its members wanted such renewal.”
All indications are that, no,

Westies sought for recognition
As part of the community’s 100th anniversary festivities later
this year, the City of West Haven Centennial Celebration Committee is honoring residents 100 and older and is looking for
centenarians to recognize.
All centenarians who live in West Haven are invited to participate by calling committee member Beth A. Sabo at 203-9373558.
The committee is planning a series of commemorative events,
starting in late June, to celebrate the 1921 birth of Connecticut’s
youngest town.

Voice Classifieds
(203) 934-6397

it is perfectly content to be
supplanted by the pen and
phone.
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Lowry: Congress cedes authority
Continued from page 6
Justice John Roberts giving
Biden advice on how to pack
the Supreme Court -- except
it’s unimaginable that a Supreme Court justice would be
so openly disdainful of the legitimacy and prerogatives of
his or her own institution.
This is a particular congressional disease. As Yuval Levin
of the American Enterprise
Institute wrote in an essay
for Commentary magazine,
Congress has been delegating
its authority to the executive

Dan Shine is a columnist for
the West Haven Voice, and
former historian of the First
Congregational Church.
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Westies return to action
It has been a long 11 months
for the high school hockey
community opening night was
welcomed with open arms.
Throw in a good old-fashioned hockey rivalry, and the
winter sports season has oﬃcially begun. That was the case
in West Haven when Hamden
and West Haven renewed acquaintances at the Edward
L. Bennett Rink in the season
opener for both teams.
Behind two goals from senior Nick Boanno a goal and
two assists from sophomore
Ben Carfora, a goal and three
assists from junior DJ Carfora,
and 30 saves from senior Charlie Miller, West Haven topped
Hamden 5-2
After a first period which
saw Hamden control a majority of the play, West Haven
turned the tide in the second
period, scoring twice to take a
3-1 lead.
Ben Carfora gave the Westies their first lead of the game
when he took a pass from his
older brother D.J. Carfora
and beat Hamden goalie Ben
Bielen with 4:51 gone by in the
second period.
West Haven kept the pressure on, holding an 11-5 shot
advantage in the second period, and took a 3-1 lead when
Boanno raced down the left
wing and beat Bielen to the top
right corner with 7:37 remaining in the middle period. D. J.
Carfora and freshman Jason
Alling assisted on the goal.
Hamden’s best scoring opportunity came with just over
seven minutes remaining in
the second, but West Haven’s
Miller turned aside a sharp
shot by junior Anthony Malonis.
The Green Dragons cut into
the West Haven lead when
Bryce Riccitelli scored an unassisted goal 3:53 into the third,
but West Haven bounced right
back.
West Haven needed just 1:16
to once again take a two-goal
lead when D.J. Carfora scored
oﬀ an assist from Ben Carfora.
The Westies capped the scoring 1:13 later when Boanno
scored his second of the game
oﬀ assists from Nico Bruneau
and Anthony Peschell.
Hamden controlled the pace
in the opening period despite
the two teams playing to a 1-1
tie after 15 minutes.
The Green Dragons put the
pressure on early as Riccitelli
and Bode Becker each had

shots turned aside before Jesse
Fracasso buried a rebound between the legs of Miller. Kellen
Sargolini and Aidan Ragusa
each assisted on the opening
tally with 4:26 gone by in the
opening period.
The lead lasted only 1:19 as
West Haven put the pressure
on and scored when Mike Alfano roofed a shot past Bielen
with 4:45 gone by in the game.
Ben Carfora and D.J. Carfora
each assisted on West Haven’s
first goal of the season.
Hamden held a 14-8 shot advantage in the opening period,
but West Haven had two quality shots turned away when
D.J. Carfora was turned aside
in front with seven minutes to
go and Bruneau had his re-directed shot denied as well.
After a solid team effort
to open the season against
Hamden, the West Haven
boys hockey team was looking
to duplicate the effort against
Fairfield
Warde/Ludlowe
Wednesday evening. That
effort never came.
Falling behind quickly and
allowing three goals in each
period, West Haven fell 9-1 at
the Edward L. Bennett Rink.
With the loss, the Westies fell
to 1-1 on the season.
West Haven’s only goal
came in the second period
down 4-0. Nico Bruneau
scored the lone goal for West
Haven when he found the
back of the net off assists from
Boanno and Mike Kelly with
5:07 gone by in the second.
Miller made 30 saves and
Javed Ullah made five in the
loss for West Haven.
West Haven girls basketball
coach Jessica Moriarty is
excited about her team. While
relatively young, Moriarty
sees plenty of talent in the
group.
That talent was on display
Wednesday evening when the
Westies kicked off the 2021
season against Lauralton Hall
at West Haven High. Behind
33 points and 20 rebounds
from
sophomore
Amani
Abuhatab and 16 points and
10 rebounds from fellow
sophomore Kassidy Carrano,
West Haven rolled to a 62-41
victory over the Crusaders in
the season opener for West
Haven.
Down two players to
quarantine,
West
Haven
relied on six players to carry
the team. Those players did
just that, helping West Haven

Photo by Todd Dandelske
West Haven’s Malcolm Duncanson takes a jumper in his teamn’s win over the Academics of Hillhouse in the home
opener for the Blue Devils. The squad topped the visitors, 52-46.

overcome a 20-13 first quarter
deficit. West Haven trailed 2827 at the half, but outscored
Lauralton 35-13 in the second
half, including 14-6 in the
third quarter, to win by 21.
Freshman Isabella Fiorillo
scored five points, including
three from the foul line, while
senior Sarah Evangelista and
Davina Mendez each scored
four. Carrano also added
three 3-pointers in the contest.
Abuhatab was the difference
in the second half, scoring
23 points, including 17 in the
fourth quarter when West
Haven closed the game on a
21-7 run.
Abuhatab and Carrano
each scored five points in
the opening quarter, but
the Westies trailed by seven
points after eight minutes of
play. Abuhatan chipped in
five more in the second and
Carrano drained a 3-pointer to
get the Westies within one at
the half.
West Haven used a 14-6 run
in the third quarter to take a 4134 lead and never looked back.
The Westies were 15-of-22
from the foul line in the win.
With Hillhouse always a
tough team to play against,
West Haven was in control for
most of the game and posted
a 60-46 victory in New Haven
Friday evening.
West
Haven’s
second
consecutive
double
digit
win to open the season saw
sophomore Carrano lead
the way with 18 points and
10 rebounds. Senior Sarah
Evangelista added 14 points,

while Fiorillo, Abuhatab, and
Tenique Gates each scored six
in the win. Davina Mendez
and Elena Petrie both added
five as West Haven had seven
players in the scoring column.
Carrano and Evangelista
got things started for the
Westies in the first quarter as
each scored five points and
each drained a 3-pointer.
Carrano added six in the
second quarter, Evangelista
had five, and Gates added
four as West Haven scored
35 points in the opening half.
After
a
slow-down
in
offense in the third quarter,
West Haven put the game
away in the fourth. Carrano
scored seven in the final eight
minutes, including five from
the foul line, while Evangelista
added four in the quarter.
Carrano finished 8-of-11 from
the foul line.
For the boys basketball team,
the season started on the right
foot with a 52-46 victory over
Hillhouse at Neil Cavallaro
Court at West Haven High
Friday evening.
Eli Blackwell. a transfer
from Amistad, led West Haven
with 19 points, including four
3-pointers, while Malcolm
Duncanson finished with 17
points in the season-opening
win. Kyle Kearson added 11
points in the win.
West Haven led by nine
points after one quarter and
31-19 at the half. Hillhouse
tried to get back in the contest
in the second half, but West
Haven was able to pull out the
victory.

The West Haven/Sacred
Heart Academy girls hockey
team was eager to get on
the ice to start the 2020-2021
season.
Behind 17 saves from junior
Grace Nowak and a pair of
goals from senior Jenna Hunt,
West Haven/Sacred Heart
Academy opened the year with
a 3-0 victory over Notre Dame
of Fairfield Saturday evening
at the Milford Ice Pavilion.
Nowak was returning in goal
after suffering a knee injury a
season ago.
The Westie Sharks rode the
play of Nowak, who had seven
saves in the first period, then
made 10 saves over the final
two periods. With Nowak
and the West Haven defense
controlling the front of the net,
the Westie Sharks had a chance
to get going offensively.
After a scoreless first period,
freshman junior Maya Boyhen
took a pass from senior Jianna
Cohrs and gave West Haven/
Sacred Heart Academy a 1-0
lead with 3:02 gone in the
second period.
That lead would last until
the third period when Hunt
struck twice. Hunt gave
West Haven a 2-0 lead 1:56
into the third off assists from
sophomore Anne Plunkett and
freshman Geena Montano,
before Hunt scored into an
empty net with 13 seconds to
go with an unassisted tally.
For all your West Haven
sporting news throughout the
year, including game articles
by Mike Madera, visit www.
westieblue.com.
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Youth Hockey squads re-open the season
The West Haven Mite B travel hockey team jumped right
back into action following the
pause, playing two games on
Feb. 6. On Saturday morning, the Westies played a splitsquad game with the West Haven Mite A’s.
Evan Harrison did not miss
a beat, as he was stellar in
the net once again. Anthony
Parise and Connor Owens
scored, while Ryan Schempp
came up with several big plays
defensively.
The evening saw the Westies
play East Haven. The Westies
dominated from start to finish, with each player on the
team scoring and getting an
assist, except for Harrison in
goal who limited the chances
of East Haven. West Haven

passed well and held strong
against the aggressive play of
East Haven.
Ben Trenchard picked up
two goals, and Jax Guarino
dove in front of the puck to
block a sure East Haven goal
on defense. He also added
goals of his own on oﬀense.
Brady Salkins and Ethan McGrath both found the. Joey
Mondo picked up a hat trick.
The team traveled to the
Wonderland of Ice for a Valentine’s Day battle.
Tony Parise picked up
the hat trick, with Minio,
D’Agostino, and Guarino each
adding two goals apiece.
Schempp picked up a goal of
his own, while Trenchard had
a nice assist to set-up Salkins
for a goal.

The West Haven Mite C
hockey team faced oﬀ against
the Wallingford Hawks on
Saturday. The Blue Devils had
a strong start oﬀ the whistle
with a goal scored by Trevor
Gyllensten at 4:40 in the first.
The Blue Devils continued
their assault with another unassisted goal scored by Mason
MacDonald at 9:37. His goal
was shortly followed by an
amazing snipe from mid-ice
by Jameson Schemp at 11:15,
unassisted.
Trevor Gyllensten scored
with 4:27 left in the first, before
Wallingford was able to sneak
one by West Haven goaltender
Noah Silverman.
The Devils came back even
stronger in the second with an
unassisted goal by Seslar 11

seconds, followed by an unassisted goal by Matteo Kenworthy at 1:24. Gyllensten scored
two more unanswered goals,
before the Hawks managed to
regain some ground and came
back to score another. Seslar
scored again, before Tyler Gyllensten scored at 12:33 oﬀ an
assist from his brother Trevor.
This was followed up by another goal by Trevor Gyllensten, assisted by Keegan Jackson.
The team wrapped up the
weekend by playing Milford
on Sunday. Tyler Gyllensten
continued his scoring and
Seslar had his assists. Silverman’s command of the puck
was second to none and he
was able to touch the back of
the net several times.

Kenworthy scored and assisted on tallies as did Trevor
Gyllensten. Another force on
the ice was Seslar who scored
and picked up assists of his
own as did Alex Jones.
Schemp scored and was a
vital defender along with the
might of Keegan Jackson, who
was also able to put one on
the board. MacDonald also
scored. Silverman played well
in goal.
The West Haven Peewee A
split its two games last weekend. The Blue Devils lost
Stamford A, but rebounded
with an oﬀensive explosion
in defeating the Jr. Whalers B
team.
On Saturday afternoon, the
Westies traveled to Terry CoSee Youth Hockey, page 15

Grassy Hill Auctions
$ CASH $ For Your Items!!
Always Buying
Antiques, Collectibles, Old/ Vintage Toys, Musical Instruments
(Saxophones, Trumpets, Violins, Flutes, Clarinets, Trombone
& SO MUCH MORE) Advertising Items, Wristwatches (Broken
or Not), Pocket Watches, Tools (Machinist, Woodworking, &
MORE) Doorstops, Clocks, Oil Paintings, Old Signs, Old
Photographs, Old Postcards, Brewery Items, Hunting &
Fishing, PEZ Dispensers, Costume Jewelry, Broken Jewelry,
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Gold & Silver Coins, Military Items,
Swords & Bayonets, Helmets & Patches, Medals & Uniforms,
Pocket Knives, Lighters & Pipes, Fountain Pens, Mechanical
Pencils, Fraternal Order Items, Religious Items, Industrial
Items, Winchester Items, Sikorsky Items, Pratt & Whitney
Items, Colt Items, Native American Items, Vintage Electronics,
Slot Cars, Toy Trucks, Matchbox & Hotwheels, Barbie’s, Folk
Art, Statues, Bronzes, Trains, Cameras, Mid Century Modern
Furniture, Straight Razors, Shaving Items, Political Items,
Comic Books, Sports Cards & Autographs…
& THE LIST GOES ON!

ESTATE SALE SERVICES
&
ATTIC & BASEMENT CLEANOUTS

Jude M. Dichele & Bill Pastore
Owners
(203) 868-1816
GrassyHillAuctions.com

bsg

Call Before You
Throw Anything Away!!!

BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE

GB Masonry

184 Campbell Ave
West Haven, CT 06516

Stone Walls * Sidewalks * Pavers
Chimneys * Brickwork * Flagstone
Stone Siding * Stucco
Fully Insured -- Quality Work!
17 years Experience
Jimmy-- 203-206-1159
gbmasonrystone@gmail.com

203-934-3100
emmettsautoct.com

West Haven’s Hidden Treasure

Harv’s Collectibles
Fred A. Messore, CIREC,GRI,SFR
Senior Vice President

Tel: 203.795.8060 x26
Fax:203.795.8046
Cell:203.988.6298
fred@ colprop.com

182 Campbell Ave, WH, CT 06516
203-931-0228
Buying Gold, Silver, Coins, Sportscards
& Comics
100’s of DVDs in stock * Variety of Items for Sale

Classified
Thursday, February 18, 2021

CALL YOUR AVON LADY
Looking for Avon?
Call Phyllis Franco,
(203) 932-9367,
And I’ll drop off a brochure.
Over 30 years experience
Friendly service.
FOR RENT
Harborview Condominiums
Commercial space available
In this professional building.
Desk/Space from $295/month.
Full office with waiting area
$695/month, includes off-street
parking, Use of penthouse meeting room, janitorial services
Call us for an interview.
(203) 932-6455.
Fran x 301
GUTTER CLEANING
Jay’s Gutter Cleaning. Minor
repairs, tree work, hedgetrimming,
power
washing,
Insured. Free estimates. Call
(203) 506-9384.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Repairs -- Walls and ceilings,
sheetrock, carpentry. Free estimates. Insured HC#0647093. Bill
(203) 901-2136.

John’s Lawn Cutting
203-508-3659
Call for estimate!
CARPENTRY, REPAIRS
Decks, porches, wall,s ceilings,
sheetrock, taping, water dameage, repairs. Free estimates, insured. MC/Visa.CT. Lic. 0647093.
Bill, (203) 901-2136.

SITUATION WANTED
Looking for a energetic, competent loving Nanny/Au Pair for our
two children. The older boy is 4
years old and goes to Pre-school
and the younger girl is 8 months
and we are willing to offer any interested candidate $820 per week
if you are interested in the position Contact: moorecraig235@
gmail.com
FOR SALE
1000-PIECE JIGSAW PUZZLES FOR SALE OR TRADE,
CALL RON, (203) 907-6993.
AMWAY SALES
Looking for Home, Health,
Beauty Products - We Have What
You Need.
Contact: Amway Distributor
Nia at 203-440-8631/ knia500@
gmail.com
Amway.com/myshop/
mtmworldwide
SITUATIONS WANTED
Seamstress, over 30 years’
experience. Can do everything,
pants, suits, dresses, gowns, etc.
Reasonable rates. Call Debbie,
(203) 908-5050
FOR SALE
Ping Golf clubs, $100;
Craftsman Table saw, 2.5 HP.
$50. Call 203-710-5056.

Voice Classifieds
(203) 934-6397

PLUMBING PROBLEMS???
Leaky pipes, Leaky Faucets,
Leaky Showers, RunningToilet,
Leaky Toilet, Drain Cleaning,
Leaky Hot Water Heater, Gardbage Disposals, Dryer/Washers,
Laundry Lines, Dishwasher Lines,
30 gal. Gas, or 40 gal. Electric
Water Heaters, Baseboard Installations and Repairs, Gas Stoves,
FULL PLUMBING REPAIR SERVICES, 24/7 days a week at (203)
584-6868.
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TAX SERVICE
More changes in tax laws affect your 2020 taxes.
Let me help you get your refunds.
Over 40 years’ experience preparing taxes in a
professional, timely and cost-efficient manner.
No waiting with pick-up or dropoff service.
Call Bill at (203) 934-9525.

HELP WANTED
Babysitter is needed in West
Haven mornings. The child is 10
years of age. Person hired needs
to drop the child oﬀ to school each
day. Will be dropped oﬀ at your
house at 6:30 a.m., and pick the
child up after school. Child must
be at bus stop at 8:15, dropped oﬀ
at 12:30. Salary negotiable. Call
Carnell Artis, 203-257-0248.

Voice Classifieds
(203) 934-6397
PIANO LESSONS
BY COMPUTER
Since 1992, in your home
when we can.
Beginners welcome,
reasonable rates.
Details, References.
In West Haven: 203-479-4467

Answers
to last week·s
puzzles

FEBRUARY 18, 2021
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Youth Hockey: Squads reopen the season
Continued from page 13
ners Rink in Stamford to take
on the Sharks.
Cameren Lipford who buried his wrist shot and West
Haven had a 1-0 lead.
The score remained 1-0 almost halfway through the second period when Stamford finally broke through. The final
was a Stamford win, 7-1. Lupa
finished with 29 saves.
The Blue Devils returned
home to face the Jr. Whalers
and Eddie Thomas got the
Westies on the board first with
a nice deke on a breakaway
with Lipford assisting.
Studley then made two fantastic plays less than a minute apart to put West Haven
up 3-0. . Thomas closed out
the scoring in the first with
a wrist shot from Jonathan
Charbonneau giving West
Haven a 4-0 lead.
Aedan Guarino fed Thomas
for his hat trick to open the
second period. Lipford backhanded one home, and Guarino drilled a wrist shot from
Thomas to make it 7-0 after
two periods.
Leo Mazuroski scored a
pair of goals in the third. Melchiore chipped in another goal
to make it 10-0. The Whalers
added two late tallies for a final score of 10-2. Lupa made
six saves in net for the Westies.
The Peewee A team earned

a win and a tie this weekend.
The Blue Devils came back
from a 4-0 deficit to tie Whalers A, 5-5, and then outworked
Simsbury A1 in a 6-4 victory.
On Saturday afternoon, the
team traveled to Champions Rink in Cromwell to face
the Whalers. The home team
jumped out to a 4-0 lead before the Westies came battling
back. With just over a minute
left in the first period, Melchiore converted a breakaway
and made the score 4-1.
In the opening minute, Studley roofed his wrist shot for a
short-handed tally that cut
the Whalers’ lead to 4-2. Lupa
made a huge save midway
through the period when he
stoned a breakaway.
The third period began with
the Westies facing a 5-on-3
disadvantage, but got to work
on the penalty kill. Mazuroski eventually won the puck
along the boards and fed Lipford for a breakaway that he
buried to make the score 4-3.
Just 28 seconds later, Studley poke checked the puck
away, raced out of the zone
and slid a pass over to Lipford who again buried a rising
wrist shot. Lupa made another stop on a Whalers breakaway before finally yielding
a goal which put the Whalers
back on top at 5-4.
West Haven would not

quit and pulled the goalie in
the final minute. The Westies flooded the front of the
net and Eddie Thomas finally
jammed home a rebound of
Melchiore’s shot to tie the
game at 5-5 with 47 ticks left
in the game. Lupa ended with
22 saves as the Westies outshot
the Whalers 28-27.
Sunday at Bennett Rink, the
Westies hosted Simsbury A1
and posted a 6-4 victory.
Melchiore, Lipdord, Mazuroski, Studley (twice), Ryan
Pniewski fired a laser from the
point and Melchiore pounced
on the rebound. Lupa, and
Charbonneau rounded out the
scoring.
The West Haven Bantam AA
travel hockey team lost two of
three games this. After falling
to Darien AA and Simsbury A,
the Westies closed the weekend with a victory over Central AA.
Thomas Porto and Mickey
Dowd scored in the 5-2 loss.
West Haven dropped its second straight with a 3-2 loss.
Ben Gilbert scored oﬀ an assist
from Ronnie Mastroni with
8:36 remaining in the second
period. Dowd scored oﬀ assists from Matt Stevens and
McCarthy Bryan Hong made
34 saves in the loss for West
Haven.
West Haven got back on the
winning track with a domi-

nant 4-0 victory over Central.
Brady Price scored oﬀ assists
from Gilbert, McCarthy, Porto, and Stevens scored
The West Haven Bantam
team played to a 1-1 tie against
Wonderland AA in its only
contest of this weekend.
Sunday’s game at the Ed-

ward L. Bennett Rink saw the
Westies score their lone goal in
the second period with 7:16 remaining. Price started the play
by getting the puck in the zone
to Mastroni.
Wonderland took advantage
and scored the tying goal in
the final minute of the game.

Photo by Todd Dandelske

Celebration
Ben Carfora and Mike Alfano celebrate goal vs the Hamden
Green Dragons, opening night. The Westies won, 5-2..
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